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from the

Editor, Stan Bunch
1 Cor 4:7... For who
maketh thee to differ
from another? and what
hast thou that thou didst
not receive? now if thou
didst receive it, why dost
thou glory, as if thou
hadst not received it?

I would like to have a dollar for missions for every time I have heard a parent say those words after their child
receives a gift, a treat or a compliment
from someone. I could add another
large chunk of change into the mission treasury if we include. “What’s the
magic word?” Thank you and please
are so easy to say, yet becoming more
uncommon. Why does it catch our attention when a child or student voluntarily vocalizes their gratitude or makes
a special effort to let us know that they
are thankful? It’s easy to say thank you
when someone holds the door for us
or blesses us in some way, or at least it
should be!
Why does being told that we are unthankful seem so harsh, and hurtful
or offensive? Why is it challenging for
me to ask myself if I am ungrateful or
admit it when times of ingratitude are
brought to light?
Thankfulness or gratitude is basic to
our society’s virtues and morals. We
consider an ungrateful person to be
egotistical, selfish and self seeking, capable of thinking, if not saying “I deserve this and you are privileged to be
able to provide it for me!”
There is such a thing as false gratitude
or what we might call hypocritical expression of thanks; “Father, I thank
thee that I am not like other men…..”
Such thanksgiving is bogus and little
more than poorly cloaked arrogance.
Genuine thankfulness springs from
a heart that understands clearly what
Paul said to the Corinthian believers;

Our “thanks quotas” are probably not
met as often as they should be. At home
it is quite easy to thank God for providing a delicious meal while forgetting to
thank the cook. I wonder how many
police officers have been thanked for
the service they render to us?
As disciples of Jesus Christ it grieves
us to consider ourselves as being less
than very thankful to God and to others. God knows our tendency to get
wrapped up in life and take people,
gifts, blessings and life in general for
granted. How many times has someone blessed me and I failed to acknowledge their thoughtfulness! God help
me!
God says that we should give thanks in
all things. 1 Thess. 5:18. Contextually,
we do not thank God for birth defects
but we can thank Him for grace to deal
with them and medical advances that
can treat them. Thus, in those circumstances we can have God’s peace and be
thankful that He is aware of our situation and in control.
God also says that one of the characteristics of the later days would be a rebellious and unthankful spirit in society. 2
Tim. 3:2. This alludes to several societal ills and characteristics such as parental enablement, attitudes of entitlement, or simply considering oneself as
deserving of some unmerited benefit.
Followers of Jesus Christ desire to practice Thanksgiving every day as well as
the fourth Thursday of November. Part
of the believer’s daily personal worship
involves expressions of thanksgiving

and praise to God for His provision
and grace in our lives. Those acts of
worship and thanksgiving are also
physically lived out in our daily lives
as we express our thanks to our family members and others we encounter
during the day. A good practice is to
apply the words of the hymn, “Count
Your Blessings” on a daily basis and
‘name them one by one.’
Application of truth in our spiritual
walk is very important. In what practical ways can we live a life of thankfulness?
• Model expressions of thanksgiving to our children and grandchildren and expect the same from
them
• Personally thank the ladies of
your church each time you celebrate a meal together
• Buy a box of thank you cards and
send notes of appreciation and
gratitude to your teachers, pastors, music leaders and others
who minister to you.
• Buy a police officer, fireman or
other public servant a meal or gift
card and thank them for their service.
• Upon waking up each day, smile
deliberately, and spent a few moments thanking God for His
goodness.
• Before Thanksgiving day, ask each
person who will be at your meal to
be thinking of 1 or 2 special blessings for which they are thankful
• Ask the Holy Spirit to nudge you
when you are unintentionally failing to express gratitude. Then
obey!
May I say that I am thankful to God
for allowing Brenda and me to serve
you? Thank You!
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from the Missions

Director, Frank Webster

Successful Fundraisers

FREE WILL BAPTIST

Scramble for Missions
On August 29 eighteen golfers converged on the
Cuba Lakes Golf Course in Cuba, MO to draw for
partners, buy some mulligans, load the carts and
headed out to raise $1,100.00 hitting “The Links”
for State Missions.
Event organizer, Leroy Bryant, Pastor of Oak Hill
FWB in Union gave an orange ball to each player to see how many would come back at the
end of the 18 holes. Six of the eighteen made it back so those players received a bonus gift
for the accomplishment. With that and the participation gifts given away by drawing, just
about everyone left with something to remember the day.
Randy Gaddis and Curtis Dowen of the Cabool Restart and Mike Dankson from the new
project in Troy participated in the event. Randy and his partner, Warren Hall, took first
place. Second was Scott Webb/Shane Parker and third went to Gene Gaddis/Kenneth
Koontz.
Warren Hall also took the “Longest Drive” prize and Jim Stenborg picked up the “Closest
to the Hole” prize.

The 2016 Scramble for Missions is scheduled for August 27 at Cuba Lakes.

Skeet Shoot
"On Sept 5 the Second Annual Shoot for Support missions fundraiser was conducted at the Andy
Dalton shooting range outside of Ash Grove, MO. With the 10 teams represented and 36 participants the winners were teams from Lebanon team 1, Seymour, and Lebanon team 2. The top four
shooters were also recognized. They were Tyler Clark, Jon Chastain, Jimmy Becker and David
Chastain, all of Lebanon.
Event organizers, Jeff Moore and Chris Burkhart, report that the event raised over $700 for National
Missionaries that have ties to MO FWB. The details for the Third Annual Shoot for Support will be
announced in a few months."
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Bass

Tournament

The First Annual Show Me Bass
Tourney was held on Sept 12 at
Pomme de Terre Lake with 10
boats from St Louis to Liberal
participating. Event organizer,
Wayne Cochran, reports that the winning boat of Buddy Hand and Brian Wright weighed in 14.6 lbs
of Bass. Team Rushing from Lebanon weighed in 13.2 lbs for Second and Team Burkhart of Republic
came in Third with 7.34 pounds. The Biggest Bass went to Team Lebanon as well.
The fish fry afterwards and the great weather the Lord provided made for a great first attempt at a
fishing tournament by the Missions Department.
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Bricks
News from the Building Sites
We had 5 Missions Fun Raising Events in late Summer and into Fall. Join MO FWB
Missions on Facebook to keep informed on future Missions Fun Raising Events.
We had 5 Missions Emphasis conferences in late Summer into Fall. We are
very thankful for all who organized and participated in them!
International Missions funding is seeing a $450 thousand dollar
shortfall in meeting budget.
National Missions has a $440 thousand dollar deficit in their General Funding.
Show Me Plan needs 101 thousand, as of the end of September, to reach
the $400 thousand goal for 2015. This is reachable, if you participate!
There has been 20 salvation decisions in our three State Projects so far in 2015.
The Mission North American Offering is Sunday, November 22.

Lebanon 1st FWB
On Sunday, Sept. 13, 2015, Lebanon First baptized two. Victoria Garcia-Mizer and George
Campbell publicly professed their faith in Jesus
Christ through baptism. Both were led to the
Lord through relationships with people in the
church. Jesus is still changing hearts and lives.
May we all be faithful to share the good news
of the Gospel with
those around us.

Union Grove FWB
On September 27, 2015 Union Grove pastor Zach
Williams baptized young mother Lauren Jarrett and
six year-old Laiken Coatney. TJ Stout baptized eighteen year-old Rodney Dawson. Praise God!

Quarterly Meeting Used For Teacher Training Seminar
Recently the Greater Kansas City Assn. teamed with Randall House Publications and hosted a “Teacher Training” event. Presenters
for the seminars were RHP CEO Ron Hunter and David Womack, RHP Director of Sales & Customer Service. The meeting was held
at the Lifepointe Church in Blue Springs. Several attended who do not normally attend quarterly meetings.
Declining attendance at associational meetings led the leadership to consider alternative opportunities that would benefit local churches and help equip workers. Next year’s quarterlies will include a missions conference and a representative of the FWB Foundation.
Pastor Kevin Williford reports that attendee feedback has been very positive. “Ron and David not only gave excellent presentations,
but went out of their way to answers questions and provide suggestions. Those who did not attend missed a great opportunity.”
When asked if he would encourage other MOFWB Associations to follow their lead he replied, “ABSOLUTELY!
As people become busier and busier I think we are going to have to make our meetings something that is both
meaningful to the individual, and valuable to our churches, otherwise apathy toward these meetings will continue
to grow and attendance will continue to decline. Additionally, our national agencies like Randall House and the
Foundation are asking for these opportunities to come and share, and do so at
their expense. There really is no reason
for any of our associations not to invite
them to provide similar training for
their churches.”
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Copper Mines FWB
The Copper Mines Free Will Baptist Church in Fredericktown has a new pastor. Rev. Danny Bowman was
ordained by the Southeast Missouri Association in
2001. He has been serving as youth pastor at Copper
Mines since 2011. Over the last four years, a growing
youth program has been developed under his leadership. Danny and his wife, Missy, reside in Fredericktown and have 7 children: Madison, Makayla, Jesse,
Alec, Cheyenne, Joseph and Bella. Danny's first service as pastor was September 6, 2015.
Editor’s Note: The Copper Mines church has been very influential in supporting and sending Christian workers around the world. From this church has come Woodrow Matthews, Louise Vandivort, Glenn Rehkop, Gail
Underwood-Fender, and more recently Judy Lytle and Josh Provow.

In Loving

Memory

Roy Danels

Brother Roy C. Danels of Rogersville, MO passed from this life on March 23,2015. Roy
served in the Army as a paratrooper in the 82nd Airborne. He was ordained as a minister
in the Cave Springs Association at the Royal Oak Freewill Baptist Church in 1979. Roy
pastored churches in Koshkonong and Seymour, MO for 24 years. He also had a radio
ministry called “The Gift”. After he became too ill to pastor he served in the church as a
Sunday School teacher. He is greatly loved and missed.

Rev. Leon Jones
Pastor Leon Jones, son of Archie and Emma (Mace) Jones, was born June 20, 1937 in
Grovespring, MO. He passed away on September 27, 2015 in the Marshfield Care Center at
the age of 78.
Leon was a retired Free Will Baptist pastor in the Webster and Laclede County area. He was
preceded in death by his parents; his wife, Louise; four brothers, Ernest, Everett, Lavern and
Lavughn Jones; two sisters, Nola Burns and Lola Lawson.
Survivors include five children; seven grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; and many
other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held October 1, 2015 at Bethel FWB Church, under the direction of Fraker Funeral Home in Marshfield, MO. Interment will followed at the Good Hope Cemetery.
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Reaching a
Today you hold in your hand the 950th issue of the
Free Will Baptist Gem Magazine. For over 87 years the
Gem has impacted, informed, and challenged its readers. The magazine continues to carry out the mission
stated by Elder Edward Hilliar in the first issue of the
Gem. He stated that the mission of our paper shall be
to develop a desire to know each other better with the
purpose of bringing the churches, its works, and the
cause of Christ, which it represents, into a closer relationship one with the other.
According to the minutes of the Missouri State Association as printed in the first Gem magazine, the state
association met with the Mt. Zion Free Will Baptist
Church near Plattesburg, Missouri, October 17-20,
1928. A resolution was presented to publish a Free Will
Baptist paper in Missouri that would be for Missouri
Free Will Baptists and Free Will Baptists everywhere.
After much discussion the resolution was adopted and
a committee of seven men and two women was appointed to look into the details. The committee recommended that a monthly paper or magazine be published at a cost of $1.00 per year and that it be called
The Free Will Baptist Gem. B.F. Brown was elected to
be the first editor of the Gem which would be printed
in Tecumseh, Oklahoma. The editor was to move the
printing of the Gem to Missouri by June 1929.
The Gem has undergone many changes during its existence. It has been issued monthly and it has been
issued by-monthly. It has been printed in black and
white and now in full color. The size of the Gem has
changed through the years as have the editors. However, one thing that has not changed is the mission stated
by those men and women who had the vision to begin
the Gem.

About the Writer
Nathan Ruble has served as pastor of several churches in
Missouri, as well as holding various ministry board positions on a state and national level. He also served as the
MOFWB Promotional Secretary from 1992-2004. Nathan
and his wife Judy currently reside in Lebanon, MO.
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Milestone

From Our Boards
Christian Education Board
On Saturday October 3, Dr. Jay Tilson, pastor of the Christ Chapel FWB
Church presented a seminar on basic counseling principles. Dr. Tilson explained the difference between “giving advice” and counseling and shared
Biblical examples of ‘good listening’. He also stressed the importance of confidentiality, setting time limits for sessions, understanding the effect of diet,
rest and stress on a person’s behavior and mood. Because pastors are many
times the first line of help that many people seek, it is important to understand
these basic principles and to be willing and know when to refer a counselee
to someone who may be more qualified or equipped to help the person. The
MOFWB Christian Education Board and the MOFWB Executive Office work
together to provide these training seminars. The next training opportunity
will take place in May 2016.

Camp Niangua Board
HUMBLED BY THE PAST,
ENERGIZED BY THE PRESENT,
EXPECTANT OF THE FUTURE
Humbled by the Past
I often think what it must have been like for Rev. Bill
Reeves way back then ... The year 1936, the location:
just one-half mile east of the town of Niangua, MO, the
ground rugged - two valleys and a ridge; trees everywhere; rocks everywhere; not fit for farming; worthless
to anyone looking for value in real estate. Worthless that
is, except to one man who had a vision, a hope, an urging from the Lord to do something for young people that
would impact their lives for Christ. Yes, I am humbled by
the dedication of Bro. Bill Reeves, (whom I never had the
privilege of meeting). What it must have been like to step
on this piece of land for the first time. I often wonder what
went through his mind. Perhaps it was, "What have I gotten myself into?" or like Caleb of the Old Testament, "Give
me this mountain!" Maybe it was both. I am humbled by
the effort it must have taken to carve out a place to begin.
The year 1936…
Present Day - 2016: Energized by the Present
People often ask me what it's like to live at Camp Niangua.
"It's like Heaven," is my reply. I am thankful to be a small
part of the legacy of Bill Reeves and the other superintendents before me. The vision continues. God has a plan

for this piece of ground. He always has! I often think how
God takes the most unlikely and turns it into something of
value. To me, this Because thousands have come to know
Christ here! Hundreds have answered the call to ministry.
As I write this, I just received word that five women were
saved during a ministry event that was held here over the
weekend. So picture this with me: With a smile on his face,
axe over one shoulder, crosscut saw on the other, a man
walks off the hillside one-half mile east of Niangua to start
a dream. Why is he smiling, you ask? Because he knows
something .... He sees it. I see it; do you?
Expectant of the Future
As I step out my door every day, I see it. I feel it. I get to
live it. The "dream" to serve in a ministry that God uses
to bless, train, call, and equip His people. Camp Niangua
now serves people from several states. People come to this
priceless piece of ground and have a life changing experience with Christ. Why am I expectant of the future? Because it's ALL ABOUT HIM! He continues to make this
place what He wants it to be. To quote a very good friend
of mine, "Ain't this fun?!" Yes sir, yes it is.
~Bruce Moore, Camp Superintendent
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2015 MOWAC RETREAT

Home Improvement

On the weekend of September 18-19, approximately 150 ladies joined together to worship, fellowship, cry, pray, and just be women! Sister Sandy
Atwood spoke about home improvement projects
for our homes and hearts.
The Trivia Challenge of the WAC’s ended with a
tightly contested competition separated by only
a point. The victors were Trinity WAC with their
guest player Sandy Atwood. Congratulations to
Shirley, Donna, Phyllis, Barb, Camille, and Sandy!
Coming in closely behind were Calvary Fellowship
and the Southeast Missouri Mutts.
Twenty-four hours after they got there, the ladies
were on their way back home, praising God for His
goodness and mercy and inspired by the before
and after possibilities for homes and hearts.
Ladies, don’t let next year slip by without attending the MoWAC Retreat! You will be blessed. Next
year, Pam Jones and Jenna Altom will be speaking.
It will be GREAT!
~Leeanne Wilfong
President, MOWAC
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Thank YOU
Veterans
It has been said that a veteran is someone who; whether
active, reserve, discharged, or retired; has at one point in
their life, written a blank check payable to “The United
States of America” in the amount of “up to, and including my life.” By law, a veteran is any person who served
for any length of time in any of the armed forces of the
United States. Since January 27, 1973, when conscription ended, every veteran has been a volunteer. While
some may question whether a Christian ought to serve
in the military, I am convinced that it is an honorable
profession, even for a Christian.
Further, I believe that we ought to honor those who have
chosen to volunteer for military service. Every man or
woman who has chosen to volunteer for military service
has made some sacrifice. Even for those who served only
during peace or never deployed to a battlefield during
times of conflict, there was sacrifice. Family separation,
long hours, unusual living conditions, difficult work environments, lower pay than contemporaries, and constantly being on-call to serve wherever assigned make
military service far different from civilian life. Such sacrifice ought to be acknowledged and given due honor.
I know many veterans are uncomfortable with recognition of their service. They tend to minimize their contributions, as if what they did isn’t worthy of recogni-

tion. Yet even the smallest sacrifice, and every veteran
has made some sacrifice, is worthy of recognition. So,
for this coming Veterans Day, make a veteran uncomfortable. Thank them for the sacrifices that they made.
What they did was for our benefit, for our safety, and for
our freedom. Jesus declared, “Greater love has no one
than this, that someone lay down his life for his friends.”
(John 15:13, ESV) While not every veteran sacrificed
their life, they wrote out the check declaring their willingness to do just that. We owe our veterans deep gratitude for their act of love.

About the Writer
Rev. Alan Kinder is the senior pastor of Central Church in
Grandview, MO. He was installed as the eighth pastor on February 9, 2002. Alan grew up in Washington State, graduating
from Toppenish Senior High School in 1977. He joined the US
Navy and spent the next 22 years serving in various roles around
the world. While serving our country, Alan was also serving the
Lord as an elder, Sunday School teacher, and eventually as an Assistant Pastor in two different Free Will Baptist churches. Alan
is pursuing a Bachelor’s degree in Biblical Studies from Hillsdale
Free Will Baptist College.

UNITING IN PRAYER
FOR THE PERSECUTED
CHURCH, IN THE
SPIRIT OF ONENESS
THAT CHRIST
COMMANDED:
'FOR, IF ONE SUFFERS,
WE ALL SUFFER
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MOFWB HAS A
NEW LOOK!
- Online registration
- Printable forms
- Church listings
- FWB Links
- GEM Magazine
- Ministry helps
- State calendar of events
- Online order forms
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and more...

www.mofwb.org
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Upon this Rock
Cost: $20.00 + S&H
Genuine Leather

Thompson Chain Study Bible
LIMITED QUANTITY

Cost: $50.00 + S&H

~ Order ~

1-866-532-6537 or www.mofwb.org

$28.00 + $5.00 S&H for orders of 2 & under

Limited number in stock.

Save S&H !

Come by the MOFWB State

Office to pick up your copy.

Christmas in
Bulgaria
Missing the

Reason for the Season

I remember the first time I saw a Christmas advertisement in Bulgaria a few years ago. We were walking
down a cold and snowy road when I looked up to see a
billboard with two scantily clad ladies dress like Santa
Claus on a Miami holiday offering a bottle of vodka to
passersby.
Somehow Bulgaria missed out on the meaning of
Christmas. The roots of this lack go back to the dark
days of the Second World War. At the end of the war
Russian troops occupied Bulgaria and imposed communism on the people. This included the banning of
Christmas celebrations and festivities. For over sixty
years to celebrate the birth of Jesus in Bulgaria meant
risking imprisonment or worse. These sixty years represent an entire generation of people who never knew
what it was to celebrate Jesus’ birthday, and, so, it faded
from the people’s memory.

After the fall of communism the “Christmas” of materialism entered Bulgaria; a Christmas without Christ.
People have begun slowly to talk about Santa Claus
and to buy one another presents, but it is a hollow and
empty ritual. For many, Christmas is still not celebrated. Within the Free Will Baptist Churches in Bulgaria
we are working hard to reestablish a true foundation
for celebrating Christmas. We work with the Samaritan’s Purse to put on Christmas presentations and give
gifts to kids in the community. At church we host a
Children’s Christmas Party where we play games and
talk about the reason for the season. It is our hope
and desire that one day Christmas in all its glory, the
birth of Jesus Christ, will again be celebrated.

About the Writer

Tim Awtrey grew up in a Free Will Baptist home and church in California, where he dedicated his life to Christ at an early age. Much of
his later growth came through his involvement with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship as an undergraduate student at the University of
California at Santa Cruz. Lydia grew up in Bulgaria within the confines of Communism. Neither she nor her parents had the opportunity
to hear the Good News under Communist oppression. It was in 1990, after the fall of the Berlin Wall that Lydia, at the age of 18, first had
the opportunity to hear about Jesus and to read the Bible. The dramatic change brought about by the truth of the gospel
in the lives of her friends led to her to attend a small, Christian church in Bulgaria and give her life to Christ. The Awtreys
are pioneering a Free Will Baptist Church Planting Movement in Bulgaria. The first phase of the work includes establishing a healthy Free Will Baptist church in Svishtov to serve as a model for future church plants throughout the country.
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Restoring the fallen...
In an ideal world, Christians would never struggle with
the sin-nature, would always treat each other with love,
and would never involve themselves in an activity that
might cast a poor light on Christ or His Church. But this
isn't an ideal world. If we aren't careful, our reaction to
those who fall can make or break that person. Instead
of being agents of holiness, help, and healing, we often
become tools of destruction in the hands of the enemy.
How is the church to respond when one of their own has
experienced moral failure?
Paul told the Galatians, "Brothers, if anyone is caught in
any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore
him in a spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest
you too be tempted."(6:1) The word "restore" was a medical term used in Paul's day by doctors who would 'reset' the broken bones of their patients. Untreated breaks
could cause serious infection, permanent lameness, and
even death. Restoration, however, made it possible for
the patient to heal and return to normal life after a period of healing and rest. THIS, in a SPIRITUAL sense,
is treatment Paul prescribes for those who have been ensnared in sin. What does this involve?
1. Spiritual maturity - "you who are spiritual" πνευματικοὶ
- Spiritual people are to step to the fore and be willing to
get a little dirty in order to help a fallen member of God's
family find his way back. Those who are spiritual will
bathe every step of the process in prayer, will keep themselves free of partiality and rushes to judgment. The will
also keep the gritty details as confidential as they possibly can. The mature understand the difference between
loving people IN their sin and loving them OUT of it.
2. Gentleness - "in a spirit of gentleness." Interestingly,
the word implies 'gentle force.' The reconciler must be
willing to risk his friendship with the broken individual
to bring truth to the problem, insist on repentance, and
trust God to show him how the sin should be handled,
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what people need to know, and the future accountability
required for restoration. Being supportive alone is not
enough. Sin is never committed in a vacuum. Others
are hurt - others may be guilty. The reconciler must apply gentle (not crushing) pressure to ensure a righteous
outcome.
3. Humility - "Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be
tempted." None of us are immune to sin's deception. We
need to keep a watchful eye on ourselves, realizing that
we are human and prone to the same failures as others.
This humility enables the reconciler to identify with the
sinner - to keep from being perceived as being judgmental. Remember - the offender will be easily offended by
those who would help him and the result might push
them further away from the help they so badly need.
Resetting broken bones is painful business. But NOT
resetting them can be catastrophic. How many great
people with loads of potential become unnecessary casualties to scandal BECAUSE there were no "spiritual"
people to help them? How many preachers are irreparably wounded, how many churches obliterated because
no one would take the necessary step to help the fallen
brother/sister? We have a duty to one another, do we not?
Note: See Ministry Gems (page 16) regarding
help for hurting pastors.

About the Writer

Mike Dankson is a 1992 graduate of
Welch College with 25 years of ministry experience. He and his wife of
29 years, Debbie, have 5 children
and 5 grandchildren and is currently serving as a Missouri churchplanter to Troy (Stonebridge FWB.)

A Letter of Thanks
To our supportive Missouri Churches,
Thank you for all the love and support you have
shown me as well as our other Missouri students.
The care and encouragement you have given to me
is beyond what you truly realize; it goes beyond
just a scholarship. Thank you so much for making
Welch College my destination. I know that upon
attending school here I am truly following God’s
will for my life. Through this opportunity I have grown and been a part
of God working in the Nashville area as well. I realize that all I have been
blessed with is to fulfill a purpose, and that being to glorify the Lord.
Thank you for your wonderful support of our coming Christian leaders,
Josh Chapman, Scholarship Recipient

Missouri has six students currently enrolled for the 2015 fall semester at Welch College.
MOFWB State Association provides scholarships for ministerial students who attend a Free Will
Baptist college. MOWAC also offers a scholarship to female students attending FWB colleges.

Deny Self. Follow Jesus.
Readers of Risking Crazy are encouraged to reflect on the message
of Jesus and to follow up with action. Jason asks the readers to
accept the challenge, take the risk, and to simply obey by living beyond their fears. Jason shares about his own ministry experiences
of taking the risk to follow Jesus and offers motivation to following
Jesus with a renewed zeal. He knows all too well about the excuses
that can invade our lives and stand in the way of meaningful connections with those around us. He desires all believers to push
past these excuses and to make an impact for the Kingdom.
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Ministry Gems
News Tidbits from Around the State

The MOFWB Executive Office has established a fund to
help pastoral families who might need counseling services.
Call 866-832-6537 (toll free) for more information.
65 Year Anniversary! John and Audrey Bigelow were married August 16, 1950, in Eureka Springs, Arkansas. They have
3 children (2 sons which are Free Will Baptist Ministers). Rev.
John Wesley Bigelow (wife Glenda) of Fresno, California,
Rev. Gary Bigelow (wife Shannon) of Petaluma, California
and Linda Miley of Sedalia, Mo. They have 10 grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren. Their pastors have been, Rev.
Jim McAllister, Dale Jones, Bill Evans, Howard Gwartney,
Jim Shepard, Kent Hubbard, Gary Bigelow, and their current pastor in Sedalia is Rev. Dan Talbott. Congratulations
to the entire family.
Ozark FWB Friend Day results in 1 saved and baptized, 149
first service, 306 second service, 253 in Sunday School and
an offering of $14, 557.00! All praise to the Lord!
The gospel is in jeopardy when we believe that giving a ‘cup
of cold water’ is more important than dispensing the ‘Water
of Life’. But, the gospel is also in jeopardy when we think we
can dispense the Water of Life without also giving a cup of
cold water. These two are bound together so tightly that to
separate them in philosophy or in action will be detrimental
to the expansion of the Kingdom. “Clint Morgan”
A study of America’s 100 largest churches and their online
presence found that all of them have a website and post their
physical address to it. Among the churches, 76 percent have a
“Contact Us” page, and 69 percent have an “About Us” page.
Eighty-five percent or more have a church account on each
of the largest social networks: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. And over half of the churches have a larger Face-book
audi¬ence than they do a physical congregation. Whether
big or small, all churches should consider how they can leverage social media to not only reach their congregations—
physical and virtual but also to increase giving.
Source: ChurchMag
Calvary Chapel Free Will Baptist Church recently held
a community wide crusade entitled “I Believe Jesus Can.”
Hundreds of yard signs, bracelets, shirts and mailings were
distributed, as well as emphasis on prayer for the unsaved.
The event was culminated with a “Jericho march” and prayer
time around the town square.
First Day Church in Cabool is growing and facing challenges with seating and parking space. Praise God!!! This is
a restart effort of the MOFWB State Missions Board
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United FWB Church in West Plains recently led a prayer
and outreach effort in their town. They were joined in this
ongoing effort by several other evangelical churches. Evangelist Bob Thomas led the charge in this ministry.
Is your local church ‘Alive, on Life Support & Dying or
Dead?’ Thom Ranier has published an excellent book “Autopsy of a Deceased Church” which every church pastor and
leader should read.
Prayer & Fasting… The State Executive Office has declared
the first Thursday of each month as a day of fasting and
prayer.
1. Renewed Passion for God
2. Strong spiritual emphasis & protection in our homes
3. Spiritual renewal & unction in our churches
4. God calling pastors, missionaries, teachers & workers
5. Biblical holiness
6. Add your own
Soaring Wings Christian Home and Ranch seeks a Christian couple as full time House Parents. House Parents provide long-term care for 7 to 10 children, including their own,
in a Christ-centered home. For more information e-mail jason@soaringwingsranch.com or visit www.swranch.org
What We Believe - Of Christ - His Divinity - Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, possesses all divine perfections. As He and
the Father are one, He in His divine nature, filled all the offices and performed the works of God to His creatures that
have been the subjects of revelation to us. As man, He performed all the duties toward God that we are required to
perform, repentance of sin excepted. His divinity is proved
from His titles, His attributes, and His works. (Taken from
the FWB Treatise page 6)
My Yoke is Difficult and my Burden is Heavy … Do you
have friends who are carrying around a heavy load of guilt,
shame, sin or defeat… Jesus can take care of that because His
yoke is easy and His burden is light. Do you or someone you
know need a personal revival? Would you consider taking
your friend to attend a Men’s, Ladies’, or Young Ladies’ Spiritual Encounter at Camp Niangua? Contact Bruce Moore at
Camp Niangua for more information.
Folks won’t attend revival like they used to! God has given
Bob Thebeau a fresh approach to a yearlong revival. They
are calling it the “Solemn Assembly” which involves several
special speakers spread out over the course of a year. Contact Brother Thebeau for more information.

2016

MOFWB CAlendar
March 14-16

Ministers Retreat,
Cross Pointe Retreat Center, Rocky Mount, MO

April 8-9

SCM Music & Arts Festival
Calvary Fellowship, Fenton, MO

April 15-16

Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat
Cross Pointe Retreat Center, Rocky Mount, MO

April 23

Show-Me Bar-B-Que
Mills Center, Lebanon, MO

May 2-4

Senior Adult Retreat
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

May 14 (Tentative) Ministerial Training
State Office, Lebanon, MO
June 6-8

MOFWB Annual Meeting
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

June 7

MOWAC Annual Convention
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

June 13-17

Teen Camp Group 1

June 20-24

Teen Camp Group 2

July 11-15

Pre-Teen Camp Group 2

July 17-20

NAFWB Annual Convention
Kansas City, MO

July 25-29

Pre-Teen Camp Group 1

August 27

Man Scramble for Missions
Cuba Lakes Country Club, Cuba, MO

September 8-10

Embers to a Flame Conference
Joplin, MO

September 16-17

MOWAC Retreat
Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

November 7

General Board Meeting
State Office, Lebanon, MO

December 3

Show-Me Volleyball Tournament (Co-ed)
1st FWB, Lebanon, MO

To Be Announced E3 Conference, Windermere, Roach, MO

All dates and more information on these events can be found on our website at mofwb.org
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Financial Report
COOP Disbursements
August-September 2015
18.5% MO Missions... $21,302.96
22.5% Gen/Exec........ $25,909.00
8% Youth Camp............ $9,212.09
2% Youth Ministries...... $2,303.02
2% Christian Education. $2,303.02
2% Senior Adult............ $2,303.02
9% State Retirement.. $10,363.60
3% Show-Me................ $3,454.53
33% Nat’l Ministries.... $33,740.08
Hillsdale........................ $4,259.79
Total Disbursed........ $115,151.11

COOP Receipts
Amity................................. $225.70
Aulsbury Chapel............... $337.07
Bailey................................ $515.00
Bailey Chapel................... $341.00
Beacon............................. $900.00
Belton............................... $770.91
Bethe- El Dorado Springs. $431.47
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,232.41
Black Oak......................... $943.80
Byrd.................................. $795.00
Calvary Chapel.............. $2,239.26
Cape Girardeau 1st.......... $447.19
Christ Chapel................. $2,832.00
Clear Point........................ $563.43
Clifton................................. $36.94
Copper Mines................ $1,159.92
Cornerstone...................... $772.55
Cross Roads- Lebanon.... $500.00
Cuba.............................. $1,008.00
De Soto 1st.................... $4,105.00
Eastern Gate.................... $752.00
Faith- Fair Grove.............. $335.20
Faith Chapel - Vanzant....... $60.00
Farmington 1st.............. $6,102.78
Fellowship..................... $3,420.00
First Day........................ $1,871.71

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months,

Fordland........................ $1,423.00
Fredericktown 1st.......... $1,190.00
Freeman Chapel............ $1,399.00
Generations................... $1,520.31
Gospel Light.................. $1,800.00
Grace............................. $3,456.57
Grant Avenue................. $1,621.86
Hannibal........................... $710.00
Hannon.......................... $1,437.00
Harmony........................ $1,099.36
Hartville......................... $2,647.00
Hopewell........................ $1,187.00
Houston 1st................... $1,148.99
Hurryville........................... $822.00
Kings Way........................ $400.00
Koshkonong..................... $428.00
Lead Hill........................... $392.47
Leadington..................... $1,740.00
Lebanon 1st................... $2,235.90
Lebanon Green Hills......... $379.91
Macedonia - Niangua....... $566.15
Marshfield......................... $536.74
Mill Creek....................... $1,350.75
Mine La Motte................... $117.95
Monett 1st......................... $946.60
Mountain Grove 1st....... $2,833.25
Mt. Pisgah..................... $1,070.00
Myrtle................................ $743.22
Neosho 1st.................... $1,408.00
New Hope......................... $734.00
New Life- Licking........... $1,113.23
Number One..................... $270.09
O’Fallon 1st................... $4,282.32
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove.... $651.89
Oak Hill.......................... $1,074.00
Olivet................................ $713.00
Ozark 1st....................... $6,603.40
Park Hills 1st................. $1,162.00
Parkview........................... $716.00
Pleasant Hill- Thayer.......... $99.30
Pleasant Home................. $243.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana... $145.00
Rejoice.......................... $1,188.42
Rock Chapel.................. $1,127.35
Rolla 1st........................... $643.00
Salem............................... $207.47
Smyrna............................. $199.00
Springfield 1st................... $943.17

WANTED

August-September 2015

St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $100.00
St. Francois Association..... $90.00
Stockton........................... $247.00
Stonebridge................... $1,112.20
Thayer........................... $4,016.00
Trinity............................. $1,955.86
Union.................................. $60.00
Union Light....................... $312.00
United............................ $4,718.70
Unity.............................. $1,044.00
Verdella......................... $1,072.46
Victory- Alton................. $1,774.02
Waynesville 1st.............. $1,083.00
West Plains 1st.............. $2,835.00
Willow Springs.................. $913.86
Wolf Creek..................... $2,392.00
Total.......................... $115,151.11

Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown......................$80.00
Beacon..............................$267.00
Belton................................$280.00
Black Oak..........................$360.00
Bourbon...............................$25.00
Bruce Moore......................$240.00
Calvary- Conway...............$150.00
Calvary Chapel..................$210.00
Coon Creek.......................$318.00
Copper Mines....................$300.00
Cornerstone.......................$475.00
Cross Roads- Lebanon.....$100.00
Cuba..................................$288.00
De Soto 1st.....................$1,530.00
Eastern Gate.......................$20.00
Farmington 1st..................$820.00
Fellowship......................$1,034.60
Fordland............................$400.00
Fredericktown 1st..............4420.00
Freeman Chapel.............$1,440.00
Generations.......................$614.04
Gospel Light...................$1,103.00
Gospel Light S.S...............$148.00
Grace.................................$956.00
Grant Avenue.....................$130.00
Hannon...........................$2,537.00
Happy Hill..........................$180.00
Harmony..............................$60.00
Hartville.............................$320.00

Heritage Chapel................$400.50
Hopewell..............................$60.00
Houston 1st.......................$572.84
Leadington.........................$430.00
Lebanon 1st.......................$460.00
Lebanon Green Hills..........$138.97
Macedonia Aux-Purdy..$20,000.00
Mill Creek...........................$280.00
Mine La Motte....................$300.00
MO COOP .....................$3,454.53
MO WAC........................$1,503.91
MO Youth Camp.............$1,600.65
Mountain Grove 1st...........$930.00
Mt. Pisgah.........................$535.00
Mt. Zion- “Cuba”................$160.00
Mt. Zion- Thayer..................$30.00
Myrtle.................................$320.00
Neosho 1st........................$400.00
New Beginning - Odessa...$800.00
New Home- Hartville.........$420.00
New Hope..........................$450.00
New Life- Licking...............$183.81
New Life- Monett...............$400.00
Number One......................$120.00
O’Fallon 1st....................$1,287.00
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove.....$327.00
Oak Hill................................$72.00
Olivet...................................$80.00
Ozark 1st...........................$268.00
Park Hills 1st.......................$34.05
Parkview............................$193.00
Pleasant Grove- Anderson.$270.00
Pleasant Hill- Thayer...........$90.00
Pleasant Home..................$200.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana....$140.00
Porter Chapel.................$1,011.14
RHP Commission..............$102.23
Rejoice..............................$240.00
Republic..............................$40.00
Richwoods 1st.....................$90.00
Rock Chapel......................$663.20
Salem................................$129.00
Springfield 1st....................$216.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC...$540.00
Stockton............................$225.50
Stonebridge.........................$77.00
Thayer............................$1,220.00
Trinity.................................$320.00
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Find out on April 23rd, 2016

Grillers
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For more information call or email
Frank Webster @ 417-288-2441
frank@showmeplan.org
Show Me BBQ

www.smbbq.org

Union...................................$45.00
Union Light........................$700.00
United................................$950.00
Unity..................................$490.00
Verdella..........................$3,674.87
Waynesville 1st...............$1,068.44
Willow Springs...................$290.88
Wolf Creek.........................$400.00
Total.............................$64,210.16

State Home Missions
Bootheel Association........ $881.33
Cape Girardeau 1st............ $20.00
Cuba................................. $115.20
De Soto 1st......................... $20.00
Houston 1st........................ $20.00
Mission Association.......... $460.00
MO WAC.......................... $492.50
Ozark 1st............................ $20.00
RHP Commission............. $630.43
Richwoods 1st.................... $17.52
Stonebridge................... $2,000.00
Total.............................. $4,676.98

National Home Missions
Belton............................... $287.09
Bruce Moore....................... $30.00
Copper Mines................... $100.00
Cuba................................... $57.60
De Soto 1st....................... $460.00
Farmington 1st..................... $5.00
Fellowship........................ $239.00
Fredericktown 1st............... $30.00
Grace.................................. $50.00
Grant Avenue...................... $80.00
Hartville.............................. $20.00
Hazel Creek...................... $162.46
Houston 1st........................ $20.00
Jerry Rader......................... $40.00
Lebanon 1st...................... $657.13
MO WAC.......................... $100.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $110.00
New Testament................... $80.00
O’Fallon 1st........................ $50.00
Ozark 1st.......................... $425.00
Parkview............................. $10.00
Richwoods 1st.................... $34.98
Rock Chapel..................... $314.28
Rolla 1st........................... $320.00
Thayer................................ $70.00
Trinity................................ $150.00
Union Light....................... $150.00
Waynesville 1st................. $200.00
West Plains 1st................. $175.00
Willow Springs.................... $50.00
Total.............................. $4,477.54

International Missions
Beacon............................... $10.00
Bootheel Association........ $881.33
Bruce Moore....................... $30.00
Calvary Chapel................. $500.73
Cape Girardeau 1st............ $80.00
Copper Mines................... $800.00
Cuba................................. $115.20
De Soto 1st....................... $260.00
Farmington 1st................... $40.00
Fellowship........................ $155.00
Fredericktown 1st............... $10.00
Generations...................... $702.02
Grace................................ $200.00
Grant Avenue...................... $63.00
Harmony............................. $35.00
Hartville............................ $195.00
Houston 1st...................... $351.02
Lebanon 1st...................... $200.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $235.00
Neosho 1st....................... $382.47
Rolla 1st........................... $320.00
Stonebridge...................... $100.00
Trinity.................................. $20.00
Union Light....................... $220.00
Verdella............................ $400.00
Vernon Gunnels................ $150.00
Waynesville 1st................. $440.00
Total.............................. $6,895.77

Designated

Ch-TN
Belton................................. $75.00
Bootheel Association........ $881.34
Bruce Moore....................... $60.00
De Soto 1st....................... $160.00
Grace.................................. $58.00
Hartville............................ $100.00
Myrtle.................................. $72.00
New Life- Monett.............. $421.20
Parkway............................ $300.00
Union Light....................... $100.00
United............................... $100.00
Unity................................. $200.00
West Plains 1st................. $550.00
Total ............................. $3,077.54

Florence Crittenton Home - AR
RHP Commission ............ $111.00
Total ................................ $111.00

FWB Foundation.................
RHP Commission.......... $1,431.25
Total ............................. $1,431.25

Getsemani Children’s Home
Marshfield .......................... $50.00
Total .................................. $50.00

Hillsdale
Beacon............................... $27.00
Farmington 1st................. $225.00
Fellowship.......................... $80.00
Generations...................... $320.07
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $170.00
Thayer.............................. $150.00
Total ................................ $972.07

Mile High
Verdella............................ $714.97
TOTAL.............................. $714.97

MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore..................... $150.00
RHP Commission............... $68.15
Total................................. $218.15

MO FWB Senior Adult Bd

Pulpit Supply
Howard Anderson
417-926-1514
Mike Bevis
417-658-6525
Randy Bishop
417-291-1573
Larry Bodine
573-218-2398
573-358-0411
Ed Fields
573-368-0746
Gary Fry
615-693-1904
Jimmy Harrison
573-885-4422
Jimmy Kiser
573-338-8399
Scott McCully
417-236-4382
Gary Parker
314-740-4444
Jerry Pinkerton
417-209-0968

Bruce Moore..................... $150.00
RHP Commission............... $68.15
Total ................................ $218.15

Lindell Richardson
573-366-1850

MO FWB Youth Ministries Bd

Bill Ruble
417-531-2528

Bruce Moore..................... $150.00
RHP Commission............... $68.15
Total ................................ $218.15

Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $150.00
Total ................................ $150.00

Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group......... $400.00
Total ................................ $400.00

Welch College
Beacon............................... $25.00
De Soto 1st......................... $80.00
Fellowship.......................... $20.00
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $165.00
Olivet.................................. $50.00
Thayer.............................. $150.00
West Plains 1st................. $850.00
Total ............................. $1,340.00

Youth Camp
Coon Creek...................... $318.00
De Soto 1st....................... $110.00
Hartville............................ $100.00
MO WAC.............................. $7.50
Mountain Grove 1st.......... $50.00

Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00
New Life- Monett.............. $421.20
Ozark 1st............................ $20.00
RHP Commission............. $272.62
Rock Chapel....................... $35.00
Thayer.............................. $150.00
Trinity.................................. $30.00
Union.................................. $30.00
United............................... $180.00
West Plains 1st................... $50.00
Willow Springs.................. $100.00
Total ............................. $1,904.32

Youth Camp Develpment
Houston 1st...................... $100.00
Mountain grove 1st........... $225.00
Oak Hill............................... $72.00
United............................... $150.00
Verdella......................... $1,072.46
Total ............................. $1,619.46

Youth Camp Pool Fund
MO WAC............................ $60.00
Myrtle.................................. $67.00
Total................................. $127.00

Available
Churches
Beacon

Raytown, MO
Contact: Jerry Moore
816-252-0936

Faith Chapel

West Plains, MO
Contact: Charles Cox
417-362-9127 or
417-256-8332
coxcec@gmail.com

First FWB

Cape Girardeau, MO
Contact: Vernon Long
573-243-5974 or
573-576-4343
vernonlong@charter.net

First FWB

Mountain Grove, MO
Contact: Max Walker
417-926-5675

First FWB

Rolla MO
Contact: Loyd Graham
573-693-5601 or
573-308-2894

Myrtle

Myrtle, MO
Contact: Geneva Sorrell
417-938-4353

New Life

Licking, MO
Contact: Warren Livingston
573-674-3440

Parkiew

Desloge, MO
Contact:
Lindell Richardson
573-366-1850

If your church is
seeking a pastor and
wishes to be included
in this list please
let us know.
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Wishing you a blessed Christmas
From the MOFWB State Office & State Missions

